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PICTURE BOOKPICTURE BOOK

I

AGES 0–4

A glorious song of love and hope.

These little feet, so tiny and new. 
The places they’ll go,the dances  
they’ll do. 
The mountains they’ll climb, the 
dreams they’ll pursue. 
These little feet, so tiny and new. 

This little one, so perfect and mine. 
The things you will feel, the way you 
will shine, 
The life you will live, the love you  
will find. 
This little one, so perfect and mine. 

A perfect bedtime, anytime book to 
share with your baby.

THESE LITTLE FEET 
Hayley Rawsthorne and Briony Stewart

This is Hayley Rawsthorne’s first book.

Briony Stewart is an illustrator and writer from WA, whose bestselling and award-winning books include 
Bedtime, Sorted by Jimmy Rees, We Love You Magoo, Mina and the Whole Wide World by Sherryl Clark (Prime 
Minister’s Literary Award Winner 2022), and Accidentally Kelly Street. www.brionystewart.com

October 2023 • 237x293mm • HB • Full Colour • 24pp • WORLD RIGHTS

ROUGHS 

ONLY

DRAFT 

COVER



PICTURE BOOK

If there’s one thing parents can count on, it’s 
kids having big feelings! A gentle, loving book 
to read and share from the creators of  
The ABC of Cuddles. 

Sometimes feelings can be overwhelming, 
especially when you are little.

But whether you are feeling grumpy or glad, 
brave or mad it’s helpful to remember that 
emotions pass and that with time, or something 
to eat, or a big hug, we can cope with all our wild 
and wonderful feelings

With gorgeous illustrations and a simple rhyming 
text, Feelings Are Wild is a warm and gentle 
invitation to talk to children about all the ways 
we feel.

AGES 3–5

July 2023 • 250x250mm • HB • Full Colour Throughout • 24pp 
WORLD RIGHTS

FEELINGS ARE WILD 
Sophy Williams, illustrated by Gavin Scott

Sophy Williams is a Melbourne-based writer and publisher, and the author of The ABC of Cuddles.

Gavin Scott is a UK-based illustrator who spent much of his childhood drawing and painting animals and birds. 
He lives in Somerset with his family. www.gavin-scott.co.uk

DRAFT 

COVER

2

ROUGHS 

ONLY



PICTURE BOOKPICTURE BOOK

The Sloth Who Came to Stay:

Starred review, Books + Publishing 

“A natural storytime choice.” 
School Library Journal, US

Rights sold: North American English 
(Abrams); Korean (Conko);  

Polish (Kinderkulka)

3

AGES 3–6

A warm, comforting story with perennial 
themes about a cranky little duckling and her 
mother’s unconditional love, from the award-
winning and bestselling team behind 
The Sloth Who Came to Stay.

Duckling is running away and she’s never, 
ever coming back! Or is she?

Luckily, no matter how far Duckling roams, 
a mother’s love is always near.

A reassuring story about love and trust.

DUCKLING RUNS AWAY 
Margaret Wild, illustrated by Vivienne To

Margaret Wild is an 
internationally respected 
author whose award-
winning children’s books, 
including Fox and Old Pig, 
continue to be loved all 
over the world. Margaret 
has published over 70 
picture books and has been 
the recipient of the Nan 
Chauncy Award, the Lady 
Cutler Award and  
the CBCA Lifetime 
Achievement Award for her 
contributions to Australian  
children’s literature. 
Vivienne To is an illustrator 
and concept artist for 
publishing and film. The 
Sloth Who Came To Stay 
was short-listed for the 
CBCA Award for  
New Illustrator.  
www.vivienneto.com

March 2023 • 250x250mm • HB • Full Colour Throughout • 32pp 
WORLD RIGHTS



PICTURE BOOKPICTURE BOOK AGES 3–6

Puddle Hunters: 

Rights sold: Chinese 
Simplified (Poplar)

When Billy Was a Dog: 
Rights sold: Hebrew 

(Tchelet)

4

SHADOW CATCHERS
Kirsty Murray, illustrated by Karen Blair

May 2023 • 255x220mm • HB • Full Colour • 32pp • WORLD RIGHTS

Kirsty Murray is a  
multi-award-winning 
author of more than 20 
books for children and 
young adults. Kirsty is an 
ambassador and advocate 
for many reading and 
writing initiatives and has 
been a writer-in-residence 
in schools and universities 
around the world. 
www.kirstymurray.com 
Karen Blair is an  
award-winning illustrator 
of 12 picture books and 
has collaborated with 
some of Australia’s leading 
children’s authors. Karen 
loves depicting stories that 
explore the joy of discovery 
and play in the outdoors.
www.karenblair.com.au

A delightful picture book that captures the joy of 
young children trying to catch their shadows – from 
the creators of CBCA Honour Book winning  
When Billy Was a Dog and Puddle Hunters.

On the sunshiny days, we go shadow catching.

Inside, outside, in our home and in our 
neighbourhood, shadows dance around us from 
morning through to night.  

Our shadows are so tall, then small, then tall again in 
sunlight, lamplight and even in the moonlight. 

A wonderful picture book about playfulness and the 
joy of light and movement.



PICTURE BOOKPICTURE BOOK
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AGES 3–6

A joyous and inclusive celebration of the season, from 
bestselling children’s author Tanya Hennessy!

Then Santa appeared. ‘Hey, what’s all this noise? It’s time we 
got going. The sleigh’s full of toys.’

With a trembling hoof, Rudie pointed and said, ‘I’m SO sorry, 
Santa! Your suit is… NOT RED.’

‘Ho ho hold up, everyone. Is this the cause of the flurry? A little 
mishap! There’s no need to worry.

Now take a deep breath. You know what I think? I reckon this 
year. Let’s do Christmas pink!’

It is the night before Christmas, and all is calm in Santa’s workshop. The presents are 
wrapped, the cookies are baked, the sleigh is polished... Uh-oh!

Perhaps it wasn’t the best idea to leave Rudolph in charge, because one hot wash later and 
Santa’s ICONIC red-and-white outfit is now BRIGHT PINK!

But is this disaster? Or is it a moment for trying something new, for embracing change, and 
for exploring your true self? 

PINK SANTA 
Tanya Hennessy, illustrated by Ben Whitehouse

VERY 

ROUGH 

COVER

Tanya Hennessy is a much-loved 
comedian, writer, radio announcer, 
international social media sensation 
and author of bestselling adult title Am 
I Doing This Right? and junior fiction 
Stevie Louise titles. In 2017 Tanya won 
the Junkee Award for Breakthrough 
Artist, was nominated for Cosmo 
Woman of the Year, selected to perform 
at Australia’s first VIDCON and won best 
radio documentary at the Australian 
Commercial Radio Awards. Talented 
and hilarious, Tanya is a true multi-
media star. 
Ben Whitehouse is a character designer 
and children’s book illustrator from 
the UK. At the moment, he lives in 
Germany with his family.

September 2023 • 280x216mm • HB • Full Colour • 24pp • WORLD RIGHTS

VERY 

ROUGH 

SPREAD



PICTURE BOOKPICTURE BOOK AGES 3–6
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WHERE WILL THE SLEEPY SHEEP SLEEP?
David Metzenthen, illustrated by Jonathan Bentley

September 2023 • 230x230mm • HB • Full Colour • 32pp • WORLD RIGHTS

David Metzenthen was an advertising copywriter before turning to fiction. David is a surfer, keen fly fisherman, 
and a tree hugger from way back. He tries to write stories that will explain and entertain and be worthy of the 
reader’s time. The natural world is where he likes to spend time, and he is a supporter of various environmental 
foundations. David is inspired by Australia and hopes always to feel that way.

A gorgeous, funny, tongue-twisting picture 
book by two talented creators. Perfect for 
bedtime reading.

Do you think the sleepy sheep will sleep on top of 
this wild and windy hill?

Baah!

No-o-o, this windy hill is far too high and wild for 
a sleepy sheep to sleep on!

Do you think the sleepy sheep will sleep deep 
down in this steep and stony valley?

Baah!

No-o-o, this valley is far too deep, steep, and 
stony for a sleepy sheep to sleep in!

So where will the sleepy sheep end up sleeping? A delight from beginning to end – 
bedtime reading at its best.

Jonathan Bentley is the 
illustrator of over 40 picture 
books (six of which he wrote), 
including Ella and the Ocean 
(Winner Patricia Wrightson 
Prize for Children’s Literature, 
NSW Premier’s Literary 
Awards 2020), Windows and 
The Second Sky by Patrick 
Guest (CBCA Shortlist 2018), 
Mo & Crow by Jo Kasch 
and Where is Bear? www.
jonathanbentleybooks.com



PICTURE BOOKPICTURE BOOK

7

AGES 4–6

Lin is excited about her first school sports 
day until she comes last. A relatable 
picture book about endurance and 
resilience from the award-winning author 
Wai Chim.

It’s Sports Day! Everyone has a different 
House colour. I’m in the Red House. Go Red!

It’s time for the sack race. On your marks, 
get set, go!

‘Look, it’s Last-Place Lin,’ someone jeers. 
‘Last-Place Lin! Last-Place Lin!’

It’s Lin’s first Sports Day and in every race she comes last. She almost gives up but Lin learns 
what’s really important about Sports Day with a little help from her friends.

LAST-PLACE LIN 
Wai Chim, illustrated by Freda Chiu

Wai Chim is the Chinese-American-Australian author of a number of children’s and YA titles including Freedom 
Swimmer and most recently The Surprising Power of a Good Dumpling, which was a Kirkus Prize Finalist in the 
US and was short-listed for the Australian Prime Minister’s Literary Awards. Last-Place Lin is her first picture 
book and was inspired by her time on Australian Survivor: Brains vs Brawn. www.waichim.com
Freda Chiu is an author and illustrator from Sydney, Australia. Outside her art practice, Freda lectures in 
Illustration at the University of Technology Sydney. Her debut picture book, A Trip to the Hospital, was short-
listed for the CBCA Award for New Illustrator and the IBBY Australia Ena Noël Awards. www.fredachiu.com

August 2023 • 230x290mm • HB • Full Colour • 32pp • WORLD RIGHTS

DRAFT 

COVER

ROUGHS 

ONLY



PICTURE BOOKPICTURE BOOK AGES 4–6
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WHEN THE LIGHTS WENT OUT
Lian Tanner, illustrated by Jonathan Bentley

April 2024 • 260x260mm • HB • Full Colour • 32pp • WORLD RIGHTS

Lian Tanner is an a multi award-winning children’s author and playwright. She is a master storyteller brilliant at 
vividly exciting fantasy adventure series including The Keepers, The Rogues, and The Hidden along with other 
MG and picture book titles. Her work is acclaimed, sold and loved around the world. www.liantanner.com.au

Jonathan Bentley is the illustrator of over forty wonderful picture books (six of which he wrote), including Ella 
and the Ocean (Winner Patricia Wrightson Prize for Children’s Literature, NSW Premier’s Literary Awards 2020), 
Windows and The Second Sky by Patrick Guest (CBCA Shortlist 2018), Tales from a Tall Forest by Shaun Micallef, 
First Day by Andrew Daddo, Blue Sky Yellow Kite by Janet A Holmes, Mo & Crow by Jo Kasch and Where is Bear? 
www.jonathanbentleybooks.com

A cosy picture book about finding warmth and 
connection in community from the award-winning 
author of Ella and the Ocean.

The night was frosty dark but we were snug and cosy 
in the kitchen. Then SNAP! the lights went out and the 
dark came flooding in around us.

A power failure turns into a family adventure on a cold 
night in winter. ‘We are explorers in the night country,’ 
said Mama. ‘We can give piggybacks and sing brave 
songs,’ said Dad.

A reassuring story about navigating uncertainty from 
two award-winning creators.

ROUGHS 

ONLY



PICTURE BOOK

On Iceberg:
“A visual and literary masterpiece.” Children’s Books Daily

WINNER: 2022 CBCA Picture Book of the Year
NOTABLE: 2022 CBCA Book of the Year, Eve Pownall Award
SHORTLISTED: 2022 Children’s Literature Award – Adelaide 

Festival Awards
Rights sold: North American English and French (Groundwood); 

French ex NA (Editions Circonflexe)

9

BIG CAT
Jess Racklyeft

A classic narrative picture book about embracing 
change from the CBCA award-winning illustrator of 
Iceberg and Whisper on the Wind.

Big Cat is mysterious. Big Cat is chaotic. 
Big Cat is lawless.
Catherine is not. She likes things to be neat, 
tidy and orderly.

But when the two meet, they discover they 
have more in common than they think and that 
sometimes the best adventures can be found in your       
own backyard.

A story about finding your inner wildness in 
unexpected places, from one of Australia’s most 
exciting picture book creators.

AGES 4–7

April 2023 • 220x260mm • HB • Full Colour • 32pp • WORLD RIGHTS

Jess Racklyeft works mainly in watercolours 
and ink and her illustrations often combine 
collage – either on paper or digitally 
assembled. Jess worked in publishing sales 
for almost a decade before making the leap 
to full-time creator. She has since written 
and/or illustrated nearly 30 titles and won 
several illustration accolades including CBCA 
Picture Book of the Year for Iceberg and 
another two CBCA Picture Book Notables.  
www.jessesmess.com



PICTURE BOOK AGES 4–8

A highly original, beautiful and deeply 
meaningful picture book that sees the 
marvellous and inspiring world of birds through 
the eyes of a child and celebrates birds’ 
adaptability and ingenuity.

Hope is a kookaburra singing the sun 

Hope is the emu learning to run …  

Let your imagination soar in this joyful ode to the 
world of birds and the healing power of nature.

Sparked by the Emily Dickinson poem ‘Hope is the 
thing with feathers’, this lyrical text accompanied 
by glorious mixed media collages reflects and 
celebrates the diversity, resourcefulness and 
wonder of birds.

HOPE IS THE THING
Johanna Bell and Erica Wagner

February 2023 • 300x250mm • HB • Full Colour • 32pp • WORLD RIGHTS

Johanna Bell lives in Garramilla / Darwin where she writes fiction and runs a community arts business called 
StoryProjects. In 2019, she and Erica Wagner co-facilitated a six-month story camp where their mutual love of 
birds led them towards Hope is the Thing. Johanna is also co-author of Too Many Cheeky Dogs,  
Go Home Cheeky Animals! and Cheeky Dogs: To Lake Nash and Back, illustrated by Dion Beasley. 
www.johannabell.com  

Erica Wagner is an artist, 
publisher and creative 
consultant to storytellers. 
Her collages are inspired 
by the natural world and 
are made by layering and 
repurposing discarded 
paintings and sketches. 
While Erica has worked 
as an editor and award-
winning publisher of 
children’s books for many 
years, Hope is the Thing is 
the first picture book she 
has illustrated. 
www.ericawagner.com.au

10



PICTURE BOOK
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AGES 4–8

Exploring Ramadan through the eyes of a Muslim child, 
this graceful and authentic story illuminates the sense 
of belonging to both the community and the universe 
that this month of fasting, prayer and reflection brings, 
as well as the sense of accomplishment that springs  
from sacrifice.

This month is different from the others.
It starts with the sighting of a new crescent moon.
‘Slow down, be kind to yourself and think good thoughts.’
This month, we learn to do big things by changing one 
little thing at a time …

It’s the first time for Deenie, the youngest member of a 
Muslim family, to fast during Ramadan. She comes across 

some challenges, but by the end of the month, she learns that there is a lot more to Ramadan 
than giving up food and water.

A warm and joyful story offering children the chance to see themselves or their friends in the 
celebration of the spiritual practice of Ramadan.

THE MONTH THAT MAKES THE YEAR 
Inda Ahmad Zahri

Inda Ahmad Zahri writes 
and illustrates stories that 
celebrate culture and nature 
and are often imbued with 
her fervent wish for a kinder 
world. Originally from 
Malaysia, she now splits her 
time between her home in 
Australia and the Middle 
East. Inda’s debut book, 
Salih, was a Notable Book 
in the CBCA Picture Book of 
the Year Awards. The Month 
That Makes The Year is her 
first author-illustrator title. 
Inda also works as  
a surgeon. 
www.indabinda.com

March 2023 • 282x232mm • HB • Full Colour • 32pp • WORLD TRANSLATION 
RIGHTS SOLD: Turkish (Profil Kitap)



PICTURE BOOK

When You’re Older rights sold:
Japanese (Tokuma Shoten); Korean 
(Finger Pub); French (Editions des 

Eléphants); German (dtv);  
Chinese Simplified (Yan Chang)
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A FRIEND FOR RUBY
Sofie Laguna, illustrated by Marc McBride

Ruby is a good kid having a bad week. She thinks she wants to 
be alone, but maybe what she really needs is to find a friend. A 
gorgeous story about kindness and family and friendship, brought 
beautifully to life by two incredibly talented creators.

Ruby was glad she’d found a friend; that week Nell had pulled the 
ribbon from her hair. Joan had called her Funny face. Nobody had 
chosen her for the dancing circle.

While she is walking home along the beach, Ruby finds a strange 
creature that has washed up on the shore. So she takes it home, feeds 
it and makes a bed of straw for it in her cubby. But a cubby is no place 
for a forlorn creature from the sea who longs to be reunited with  
their family. 

Ruby must draw on all her resources to help the creature find their way home – and perhaps, 
along the way, she might just find an unexpected friendship, and someone to dance with.

Sofie Laguna’s many books for young people 
include When You’re Older, illustrated by Judy 
Watson, and The Song of Lewis Carmichael 
and The Glow both illustrated by Marc 
McBride, Sofie’s husband. Sofie has been 
shortlisted for the Queensland Premier’s 
Awards, and twice awarded Honour Book 
by the Children’s Book Council of Australia 
(CBCA). She is also a highly acclaimed author 
for adults. www.sofielaguna.com

Marc McBride is the illustrator of Emily 
Rodda’s New York Times bestselling Deltora 
Quest series, which has sold over 18 million 
copies worldwide and has become an anime 
TV show. He has illustrated over 200 book 
covers and 10 picture books, including 
writing and illustrating World of Monsters. 
Marc has exhibited with the New York 
Society of Illustrators, been shortlisted for 
the CBCA Awards and Aurealis Awards, 
and has won the Aurealis Awards twice.                                    
www.marcmcbride.com

AGES 4–8

September 2023 • 285x220mm • HB • Full Colour • 32pp • WORLD RIGHTS

ROUGHS 

ONLY



PICTURE BOOK AGES 4–8

Mr Chicken’s most ambitious journey yet will take 
him to the outer reaches of the known universe!

Mr Chicken has captured the imagination of 
children everywhere with his hilarious adventures 
and zest for life. His curiosity about people and 
places has led him to adventures around the 
world. He’s been to Paris, London, Rome and all 
over Australia, but one day, while studying the 
planets through his telescope, he realises that he 
has never been to outer space. Never one to wait 
around, Mr Chicken blasts off immediately. 

Mr Chicken’s most ambitious journey yet will take 
him to the outer reaches of the known universe. 

On the way he’ll meet astronauts in a space station, Martians heading for Earth, and survive 
being sucked into a black hole and showered by meteors.

MR CHICKEN GOES TO MARS
Leigh Hobbs

October 2023 • 280x270mm • HB • Full Colour • 32pp • WORLD RIGHTS

Leigh Hobbs is a star in Australian children’s publishing. He has won every major Australian children’s choice 
award there is, was the Australian Children’s Laureate for two years, and in 2019 was one of five Australian 
Legends of Children’s Literature featured by Australia Post on a stamp. He is best-known for his children’s 
books featuring Old Tom, Horrible Harriet, Mr Badger, Fiona the Pig, the Freaks of 4F and Mr Chicken, many of 
which have been adapted for screen or stage. Meet Leigh and his favourite characters here:  
vimeo.com/leighhobbs. www.leighhobbs.com.au

13

DRAFT 

COVER
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PICTURE BOOK NON-FICTION AGES 6–10

February 2024 • 250x250mm • HB • Full Colour • 32pp • WORLD RIGHTS

YOUR BRAIN IS A LUMP OF GOO 
Idan Ben-Barak, illustrated by Christopher Nielsen

A funny exploration of the biggest and most mysterious organ in the 
human body from the award-winning author of Do Not Lick This Book.

Your brain is not like a computer. Firstly, it’s really gooey. Secondly, it’s 
much more complicated.

Brains respond to things happening in the body, things happening outside 
the body, other brains and themselves. Brains can change and grow 
depending on what we do, and if your brain isn’t doing well there are lots 
of things we can do to make it better. Your brain is an amazing lump  
of goo.

A fun-filled book about the brain for the brain by a brain (well, two 
brains actually).

ROUGHS 

ONLY

Idan Ben-Barak holds a BSc in medical science, an MSc in microbiology, and a PhD in the history and 
philosophy of science. His first book, Small Wonders: How Microbes Rule Our World, published around the 
world, won the 2010 American Association for the Advancement of Science/Subaru SB&F (Science Books 
and Films) Prize for Excellence in Science Books, Young Adult category. His three non-fiction picture books 
with Allen & Unwin, also internationally successful and highly acclaimed, are Do Not Lick This Book and Argh! 
There’s a Skeleton Inside You, created with Julian Frost, and We Go Way Back, with Philip 
Bunting. www.idanbb.com 
Christopher Nielsen is an award-winning Sydney-based illustrator specialising in children’s 
books, advertising and packaging. His artwork is inspired by a passion for mid-century 
design and has been short-listed for the CBCA Crichton Award and acknowledged by the 
British Book Design and Publication Awards, AGDA Awards, 3x3 Awards, Communication 

Arts, American 
Illustration 
and Society of 
Illustrators NY. 
He has received 
Gold, Silver 
and Bronze 
medals in the 
Illustrators 
Australia 
Awards.



GRAPHIC NOVEL 

On Landing With Wings:
“A beautiful book about 
being connected to the 
world at ground level.” 

Alison Lester

15

AGES 8–12

This beautiful graphic novel is a stand-alone 
companion to Landing with Wings by multi-
award-winning author Trace Balla. Join Miri 
on her quest to help a rescued baby emu 
find its feet in the world, and as she connects 
to her community in joyful and unexpected 
ways. From the creator of Rivertime and 
Rockhopping comes a beautiful ode to working 
together to make the world a better place.

Join Miri in her special spot (high up) among 
the dappled leaf-light, and below with her 

neighbour Wingo, two joeys, a wombat and a baby emu!

A story about friendship, taking down barriers and creating community, finding your own 
path in the world and inspiring others along the way.

LEAF-LIGHT 
Trace Balla

Trace Balla is a well-loved Australian 
children’s book author and illustrator 
who lives on Dja Dja Wurrung Country. 
Trace’s stories explore themes of 
connection to Country and community, 
nature, friendship, gratitude, grief and 
human rights. She has won the CBCA 
Book of the Year Award, the Readings 
Children’s Book Prize, the Wilderness 
Society’s Environment Award for 
Children’s Literature, a Comic Arts 
Awards of Australia Bronze Ledger, and 
an Honour Award for the inaugural 
SCBWI Australian Picture Book Illustrator 
Awards. She has also been shortlisted 
for the NSW Premier’s Literary Awards, 
Speech Pathology Book of the Year 
Awards (twice), Adelaide Festival Awards 
for Children’s Literature, and ALIA 
Graphic’s Notable Australian Graphic 
Novel Award. www.traceballa.com.

August 2023 • 215x280mm • HB • Full Colour • 80pp • WORLD RIGHTS



OTTER- L Y  RID ICUL OUS
(February 2023)

A friendly game of hide-and-SQUEAK 
leads to a big S’QUARREL.

Can Ollie and Bea help their friends 
settle the argument, or will they OWL-so 
have hurt feelings?

BUN N Y  ID EA S
(February 2023)

Bea has a PAW-some plan for fun games 
to play with her friends (as long as 
everyone follows her rules).

Can Bea have a hoot with her friends? 
Even when she doesn’t win?

W IS E Q UA CKERS
(March 2022)

Ollie has a mystery 
to solve, and Bea 
suspects FOWL play!

Ollie is OWL grown 
up and doesn’t play 
with stuffed toys – 
but where did Bea’s 
toy go? It might take 
a DUCKTECTIVE 
to help QUACK 
this case!

G RA PH IC N OV EL

S Q UEA L S  ON
W H EEL S
(August 2021)

Ollie is having all 
kinds of fun on his 
rollerskates, but Bea 
is full of excuses for 
why she can’t join in. 
Will she realise that 
sometimes it’s okay 
to look silly, and that 
real friends don’t 
CARROT all? 

IT’ S  OW L  G OOD
(August 2021)

All owls have 
excellent eyesight 
(all except Ollie). 
And Bea is a bunny 
with exceptionally 
large feet (and an 
even bigger heart). 
Bea helps Ollie find 
his confidence, but 
it takes more work 
to convince Bea that 
she’s special too.

TH E S UPER A D V EN TURES  OF  OL L IE A N D  BEA  S ERIES
Re n é e  Tr e m l

Re n é e  Tr e m l  is the author and illustrator of several 
successful picture books for very young readers and 
the internationally successful junior fiction graphic 
novel Sherlock Bones series. Renée has a degree in 
environmental science and a passionate love of natural 
history. w w w . r e n e e s a r t w o r k . c o m

AGES 4–7

BA TS  W H A T F RIEN D S  A RE F OR 
(March 2022) 
Somebunny is missing! HOO could it 
Bea? 

Ollie makes a batastic new friend, but 
Bea's not very HOPPY about it. Can Ollie 
show Bea that there's OWLWAYS room 
for one more friend?

Be s t  f r i e n d s  Ol l i e  &  Be a  w i l l  d e l i g h t  y o u n g  r e a d e r s  i n  t h i s  s u p e r - s w e e t  a n d  f u n n y  f u l l - c o l o u r
graphic novel series that celebrates the differences that make us special.

Come with Ollie and Bea on six HARE-raising adventures with HOPPY endings!

BA TS  W H A T 
F RIEN D S  A RE F OR  
(March 2022)

SOMEBUNNY is 
missing! HOO could  
it Bea?

Ollie makes a 
BATASTIC new friend, 
but Bea’s not very 
HOPPY about it. Can 
Ollie show Bea that 
there’s OWLWAYS 
room for one
more friend?
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A N D ERS  A N D  TH E M OUN TA IN
(April 2024) 152pp

Following a disastrous performance of the school 
band at the end-of-term concert and a fight 
between animals and beetles over a live action 
role-play game, the school holidays kick off 
with a wondrous trip to the lolly factory, where 
an aeroplane showers sweets on the crowd. 
However, the next morning the animals awaken 
to find that every single beetle has vanished! 
Have Anders and his friends scared them away 
with their LARP disagreement?! The crew and 
their parents head off on a walking holiday in the 
mountains, feeling glum and hoping to find the 
beetles in their travels. (Cue some very relatable 
friendship regrets!)

Full of twisty challenges that the gang must 
overcome in their search – from a landslide and 
pack of wolverines to some giant praying mantises 
that set them impossible riddles – it all comes to a 
head in an ancient stone temple, with a call-back 
to the woeful school concert.

Winner: Gold Ledger, The Ledger 
Awards - The Adventures of Anders

Shortlisted: 44th & 46th Angoulême 
Angouleme International Comics 
Festival - Anders and the Comet,

Anders and the Volcano

A N D ERS  A N D  TH E COM ET (April 2024) 160pp

It’s the school holidays, and there are comics to make, cubbies to 
build, ice cream to eat, and rhinos to impress at Wekiwa water park. 
Then Anders and his friends meet the Green Grabber and things take 
on a whole new twist. Comets are discovered, Anders meets Skip 
who becomes his flying pet, and the friends get stuck in a storm in 
a jumping castle. A dramatic sky-high rescue ensues! An endearing 
story of fun, friendship and unexpected courage.

A N D ERS  A N D  TH E V OL CA N O (April 2024) 176pp

Anders is on holiday again. He flies everywhere with his pet beetle 
Skip and hangs out with Bernie and Eden. They play in Eden’s new 
cubby house, try to build a pond and go to Whump class. When they 
all head off together to Camp Canvas at Mount Tremble, they make 
new friends and discover new things about themselves. That’s lucky, 
as they’ll need everything they’ve got when Mount Tremble – an 
extinct volcano – starts to rumble...

A N D ERS  A N D  TH E CA S TL E (April 2024) 128pp

School’s out and there are flying races to have, acrobatics to learn 
and excursions to take. Then Anders and his friends discover a map of 
an old castle and plan to take a look. The friends set out together but 
the mist rolls in and they lose each other on the way. Luckily they’ve 
planned to meet in the castle’s middle, but it’s not so easy to find! 
The castle is full of twists and turns and unexpected surprises – things 
they’ve never seen before. Some are fantastic and some are just a 
little bit spooky…

“These stories make me wish I was a kid again.” Te r r y  D e n t o n
“Imaginative and entertaining.” Magpies

“A delightful graphic novel.” Good Reading
“A sweet, funny...graphic novel that champions friendship, creativity and imagination...perfect for comic fans or 

reluctant readers.” Re a d i n g s
“The combination of congenial friendships, playful worldbuilding… and fantasy-tinged action should easily win this 

quirky crew some fans.” Publishers Weekly,  UK

D RA F T 

COV ER

D RA F T 

COV ER

G RA PH IC N OV EL

A N D ERS  S ERIES
G r e g o r y  M a c k a y

G r e g o r y  M a c k a y  has been making comics since school. He enjoys drawing and watercolour painting. Anders 
and the Comet, Anders and the Volcano and Anders and the Castle have been published in France, and were 
shortlisted for the Angoulême Festival, the most prestigious comics awards in Europe, acknowledging the best 
comics published across the world. w w w . a n d e r s c o m i c s . c o m

AGES 6–11

BA TS  W H A T F RIEN D S  A RE F OR 
(March 2022) 
Somebunny is missing! HOO could it 
Bea? 

Ollie makes a batastic new friend, but 
Bea's not very HOPPY about it. Can Ollie 
show Bea that there's OWLWAYS room 
for one more friend?

F i l l e d  w i t h  j o y  a n d  s i m p l i c i t y ,  t h e  A n d e r s  s e r i e s  r e m i n d s  c h i l d r e n  t h a t  f r i e n d s h i p ,  
imagination and being outdoors are important and can lead to wonderful adventures.

Anders isn’t a superhero: he’s an average kid with a big imagination. He is not the 
fastest, or the bravest, or the toughest, but he is enthusiastic and curious… and he has an 
endearing pet beetle, Skip, who flies him around. Join Anders and his best friends Bernie 
and Eden in four delightful stories, three of which we’re publishing for the first time 
a s  s t a n d a l o n e s  a n d  i n  f u l l  c o l o u r ,  a l o n g  w i t h  t h e  b r a n d - n e w  Anders and the Mountain.
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April 2024 • 208x148mm • PB • F u l l  Co l o u r  • 128pp, 176pp, 160pp, 152pp W ORL D  RIG H TS  •  RIGHTS SOLD: French (Hoochie Coochie)
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AGES 8+

“Scarygirl is a delight for the eyes.” 
 The Guardian

“A visually stunning book... a bold 
spectacle.” 

Sunday Age

“The artwork explodes with vibrant 
colour and psychedelic imagery... A 
whole feast of treats and surprises.”

 Centre for Youth Literature

GRAPHIC NOVEL 

SCARYGIRL: THE ORIGIN STORY
Nathan Jurevicius

Before becoming the star of a major motion picture, 
Scarygirl was a cult character with millions of fans 
worldwide. This gorgeous graphic novel revives her first 
adventure through the pages of a book in her original 
2-D glory. It also includes a selection of early sketches –
with creator commentary – that brought Scarygirl and
her friends to life.

Welcome to the world of Scarygirl.

Abandoned on a remote beach, Scarygirl doesn’t know 
who she is or where she’s come from. Blister, a kind and 
intelligent giant octopus, wants to keep her safe, but 
Scarygirl needs answers. Who is the strange man haunting 
her dreams? Will Bunniguru help her unlock the mysteries 
of her past? Can she trust the wily forest dwellers? Her 
journey takes her to the edge, and beyond...

Scarygirl, the film, is releasing in ANZ in September 2023, 
with –  fingers crossed –  other locations to follow. It 
stars the voices of Tim Minchin, Deborah Mailman, Jillian 
Nguyen, Sam Neill, Anna Torv and Dylan Alcott.

2020

Nathan Jurevicius is from South Australia. He was born to artistic 
parents and was gently coerced into a life of painting, drawing, 

August 2023 • 210x164mm • PB • Full Colour • 208pp • WORLD RIGHTS

and crafts. At the age of six, he sold his 
first piece rendered in marker, titled 
“Woman-with-a-fly-on-her-nose-in-a-
phone-booth”. Since that time he has 
relocated to various cities, including a 
stint in London as an editorial illustrator 
and Providence, Rhode Island where he 
freelanced for Hasbro Inc. In 2013 he 
became a professor at the Pictoplasma 
Academy in Berlin, co-tutoring a master 
class specializing in character design.  
Between 2018-2019 he was the Creative 
Director of Dark Slope, a studio creating 
Location-Based VR and AR experiences. 
He is best known for the Scarygirl 
universe, established in 2001.

DRAFT 

COVER



ILLUSTRATED JUNIOR FICTION  

A hilarious and charming collection of stories about a 
boy and his fishy friend who do a series of odd jobs for 
their eccentric neighbours, from the bestselling creators 
of The Terrible Plop.

Hercules Quick wants to be a magnificent magician. He 
just needs a special box of magic tricks. But the box is 
expensive, and Hercules doesn’t have any money. Luckily, 
Hercules lives in a big apartment block with Aunt Alligator 
and his tadpole friend, Sylvie, and he has plenty of 
neighbours who are willing to pay for his help. Whether 
it’s babysitting for the Elks, spring-cleaning for Queen 
Claude, or helping Professor Calamari choose the perfect 
bow tie, no job is too odd for Hercules Quick!

Join the enterprising Hercules on his neighbourhood 
adventures as he discovers that sometimes the best magic 
of all is not a trick.

Ursula Dubosarsky is the author of over 60 books for children and young adults, and her work is published 
all over the world. She has won several national literary awards, including the NSW Premier’s Literary Award 
a record five times, and internationally she has been nominated for both the Hans Christian Andersen Award 
and the Astrid Lindgren Memorial Prize. Ursula Dubosarsky was the Australian Children’s Laureate for  
2020-2021. www.ursuladubosarsky.squarespace.com.  
Andrew Joyner is a highly acclaimed picture book creator who has illustrated many of Ursula’s stories. 
Together they have won and been short-listed for numerous awards including the CBCA Awards and children’s 
choice awards. Andrew’s books have been published in more than 25 countries. www.andrewjoyner.com.au.

AGES 6–9

HERCULES QUICK’S BIG BAG OF TRICKS 
Ursula Dubosarsky, illustrated by Andrew Joyner
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I L L US TRA TED  J UN IOR F ICTION   

Miss Mary-Kate Martin might be anxious, but she’s not 
s c a r e d  o f  m o n s t e r s .  Tr a v e l l i n g  t h e  g l o b e  w i t h  h e r  f a m o u s  
a r c h a e o l o g i s t  m o t h e r ,  M a r y - Ka t e  h e l p s  s o l v e  l e g e n d a r y  
p r o b l e m s  i n  t h i s  f u n  f a n t a s y  a d v e n t u r e  s e r i e s ,  s u i t a b l e  f o r  
f a n s  o f  t h e  Tr a v e l l i n g  Bo o k s h o p  o r  t h e  M a g n o l i a  M o o n  s e r i e s .

T H E BOTH ER W ITH  TH E BON KIL L Y KN OCK 
BEA S T
D e c e m b e r  2 0 2 3
Dressed in sparkly red shoes and matching tam-o-shanter, and 
carrying her strawberry-scented notebook, Mary-Kate and her 
grandmother are going to stay in an old castle in the Scottish 
village of Bonkillyknock on the side of Loch Morgavie to catch 
up with some of her granny’s old friends. At least, that’s what 
Mary-Kate thinks. But once she arrives she realises this is no 
ordinary reunion. She is smack-bang in the middle of a World 
Society of Monster Hunters conference.

She’s almost one hundred percent certain this will be a most uneventful, monster-free 
trip to Scotland but with a strange howling noise, some missing Soor Dook scones and the 
appearance of suspicious clumps of damp fur in the castle kitchen, Mary-Kate is pretty sure 
there is a beastly problem to solve.

The third exciting instalment in the Miss Mary-Kate Martin’s Guide to Monsters series.

MISS MARY-KATE MARTIN’S GUIDE TO MONSTERS
Ka r e n  F o x l e e ,  i l l u s t r a t e d  b y  F r e d a  Ch i u

On  The Wrath of the Woolington Wyrm:

“A deliciously thrilling mystery, full of heart, wisdom, 
wit and ingenuity.” 

Edwina Wyatt

“Easily one of the most charming books for young 
readers I have come across … A perfect balance of fun, 

fantasy, humour and innocence.” 
Ka t r i n a  N a n n e s t a d

“I loved this magical story which was full of suspense 
and adventure. Karen Foxlee is a master storyteller.”

Good Reading

December 2023, November 2022, June 2022 • 198x128mm • PB • B&W Illustrations 
Throughout • 304pp, 304pp & 288pp • W ORL D  RIG H TS

Ka r e n  F o x l e e ’s first novel for children, Ophelia and the Marvellous Boy, was published internationally to much 
acclaim while her second novel for younger readers, A Most Magical Girl, won the Readings Children’s Fiction 
Prize and was short-listed for the CBCA Awards. Her next book, Lenny’s Book of Everything won multiple 
awards including the NSW Premier’s Literary Award, the Queensland Literary Award, the Indies Book Award, 
was a CBCA Honour Book and was nominated for the Carnegie Medal. Her latest middle-grade novel, Dragon 
Skin, was a CBCA Honour Book and short-listed for the NSW Premier’s Literary Awards, the Aurealis Awards 
and the Indie Book Awards. w w w . k a r e n f o x l e e . c o m
F r e d a  Ch i u  is an author and illustrator from Sydney. As well as illustrating children’s books, her work spans 
comics, editorial and retail graphics. Outside her art practice, Freda lectures in Illustration at the University of 
Technology Sydney. Her books include A Trip to the Hospital and Last-Place Lin. w w w . f r e d a c h i u . c o m

RIGHTS SOLD: UK Comm ex Canada (Pushkin); French (Michel Lafon)

TH E W RA TH  OF  TH E W OOL IN G TON  W Y RM
J u n e  2 0 2 2
‘There are those who hunt monsters to harm them and there are those 
who hunt monsters to help them. Which one are you?’

Something unusual is happening in Woolington. Strange noises and 
earth tremors have the locals frightened.

Dressed in sparkly red shoes and carrying her strawberry-scented 
notebook, Miss Mary-Kate Martin accompanies her archaeologist 
mother to the village of Woolington, home of the legendary Woolington 

Wyrm, where builders have discovered some interesting bones. Could there be any truth in 
the myth of the beast who lives in the ancient well?

With her creative coping mechanisms and the help of local girl Arabella Woolington and her 
stubborn pony Pickles, Mary-Kate is determined to get to the bottom of this mythic mystery.

THE TROUBLE WITH THE TWO-HEADED HYDRA
N o v e m b e r  2 0 2 2
Mary-Kate and her mother are visiting Galinios, an idyllic Greek Island 
filled with history and surrounded by the shimmering Aegean Sea. An 
ancient mosaic has been unearthed at the local sardine processing plant 
and Professor Martin must investigate, leaving Mary-Kate to enjoy a few 
days of sunshine and antiquity.

But a message asking for help changes everything. A wrecked boat 
and smashed jetty have recently disrupted life on this tranquil island 
and point to a monster-sized mystery. Could the local legend of the 

Two-Headed Hydra be more than a story? If so, what could make this historically serene sea 
creature so angry?

Accompanied by her new local friend Nikos, Miss Mary-Kate Martin is determined to find 
answers. She might be scared of heights, but there is no problem too big for her to solve.

AGES 6–10
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ILLUSTRATED JUNIOR FICTION  

If you don’t like this series you can BITE ME. Jawsome  
is awesome.

The name’s Finley. I’m a REEF SHARK.
Don’t freak out. I’m a NICE shark. I won’t bite …
… unless you’re a jellyfish. Are you a jellyfish?
No?
Phew.
Then we’re all good!

By day, Finley and his mates are ordinary shark kids. But by 
night, they are the super-famous rock band JAWSOME!

But Jawsome have two big problems: the band’s lead singer has 
just quit, and something fishy is going on in Chumville.

It’s up to Finley and the crew to to fix the mess and get to the bottom of these  
shady sharknanigans.

From the author of the bestselling MerTales series, Jawsome is funny, silly, charming, full of 
adventure, and all about sharks. This two book series has loads of illustrations, a welcoming 
text design and two great stories in each chunky volume. Perfect for emerging readers!

AGES 6–10

JAWSOME SERIES 
Rebecca Timmis

Rebecca Timmis is an author and illustrator and her writing has been shortlisted for the Text Prize and the 
Amazon Breakthrough Novel Contest. www.rjtimmis.net 
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AGES 8–12MIDDLE GRADE ILLUSTRATED FICTION 

Megan and her best friend Li must team up and draw on 
all their creativity and courage to defeat a strange and 
powerful monster that threatens their whole town.

Megan is obsessed with drawing fantastical creatures and 
she shares them with her best friend Li who writes stories 
to go with the pictures. They are kindred spirits with big 
creative dreams.

One day everyone in town – except Megan and Li – is 
immobilised by a strange glow coming from their phones 
and other devices. Megan and Li are initially frightened and 
alarmed, but when they realise they are somehow immune, 
they set out to seek help.

Soon a thrilling battle unfolds that pits all of their creative 
energies against the terrible monster that has ensnared 
everyone else around them.

THE GLOW 
Sofie Laguna, illustrated by Marc McBride

Sofie Laguna’s many books for young people have 
been published around the world and include 
picture books When You’re Older and The House 
on Pleasant Street, and middle-grade fiction 
The Song of Lewis Carmichael also illustrated by 
Marc McBride - Sofie’s husband. Sofie has been 
shortlisted for the Queensland Premier’s Awards, 
and twice been awarded Honour Book by the 
Children’s Book Council of Australia (CBCA). She is 
also a highly acclaimed author for adults. 
www.sofielaguna.com.
Marc McBride is the illustrator of Emily Rodda’s 
New York Times bestselling Deltora Quest series, 
which has sold over 18 million copies worldwide 
and has become an anime TV show. He has 
illustrated more than 200 book covers and 10 
picture books, including writing and illustrating 
World of Monsters. Marc has exhibited with the 
New York Society of Illustrators, been shortlisted 
for the CBCA Awards and Aurealis Awards, and has 
won the Aurealis Awards twice. 
www.marcmcbride.com

March 2023 • 198x128mm • PB • B&W Illustrations Throughout • 192pp
WORLD RIGHTS • RIGHTS SOLD: Audio ex North America (Bolinda)

“a thrilling sci-fi adventure with a tech bent... The Glow 
keeps the reader guessing the resolution of the all 

encompassing and menacing glow until the very end...this 
new middle-grade novel is imagination at its best.” 

Books & Publishing
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FLEDGEWITCH: A DRAGONS OF HALLOW BOOK 2

M I D D L E G RA D E IL L US TRA TED  F ICTION

26 2727

SPELLHOUND: A DRAGONS OF HALLOW BOOK 1
L i a n  Ta n n e r

An illustrated whimsical fantasy quest novel filled with 
s n a p p y  d r a g o n s ,  a d o r a b l e  m i n c h - w i g g i n s  a n d  a n  e x t r e m e l y
l a r g e ,  l o v e a b l e  p u p p y  w i t h  m y s t e r i o u s  m a g i c a l  p o w e r s .

‘Why did you come here?’ asked Rose.
And before Flax could think of an answer, the pup blurted, 
‘The dragon.’ 
Rose’s eyes widened. ‘What dragon?’
‘It stole my parents,’ said the pup. ‘We’re going to find them 
and get them back.’
Rose put her hand over her mouth. ‘The dragon stole my 
parents, too! I – I want to go with you!’

Flax, a minch-wiggin who lives in the Floating Forest, has 
inherited the rather nerve-wracking title Destroyer-of-
Dragons, along with a bag of magical string, a small sharp 
sword and a terrible secret. She’s fallen to the world below 
and accidentally taken the Floating Forest’s only Spellhound 
pup with her, and he has a dark and terrible secret of 

April 2023 & April 2024  • 198x128mm • PB • B&W Illustrations Throughout  
352pp and approx. 320pp

L i a n  Ta n n e r  is an a multi-award-winning children’s author and playwright. She is a master storyteller brilliant 
at vividly exciting fantasy adventure series including The Keepers, The Rogues, and The Hidden along with 
other MG and picture book titles. Her work is acclaimed, sold and loved around the world. 
w w w . l i a n t a n n e r . c o m . a u

ALSO BY LIAN TANNER: THE KEEPERS TRILOGY
WINNER: Aurealis Awards for Children’s Ficti on, 2010 and 2011
One of Amazon.com’s Best Children’s Books, 2010
NOTBLE: CBCA Book of the Year for Younger Readers, 2011
SHORTLISTED: Australian Independent Booksellers’ Award, 2010
SHORTLISTED: Australian Speech Pathologists’ Award, 2010
One of ‘50 Books You Can’t Put Down’ Australian ‘Get Reading!’, 2011
‘WHITE RAVEN’ International Youth Library, Germany, 2012

AGES 7–12

This is the First Law of Quill, carved in stone outside every town 
hall, and learnt by every schoolchild:

There shall be No Witches.

And this is the Second Law of Quill, carved in stone, etc etc:

There shall be No Dragons.

I am sure you have already spotted the problem. It is all very well 
to say ‘no witches’ and ‘no dragons’. But what if there are secret 
witches and secret dragons?

This is the Third Law of Quill:

There shall be NO SECRETS.

his own.

Meanwhile, on Hallow, the child Queen is sick of being bossed around by the Regent, her 
aunt, and being kept in the dark about the dragon that took her parents. She is also tired of 
being so very alone. So, one night when she hears a little puppy crying for its mother, she 
can’t resist. Surely, a Queen would be allowed to have a puppy?

So, what do a minch-wiggin, a Queen, and a rather large magical pup have in common? 
They need to find the dragon that has turned their worlds upside-down… even if it means 
revealing all their secrets.

W ORL D  RIG H TS  EX CL UD IN G  N ORTH  A M ERICA

Ten-year-old Brim has been sent to the Quillian School for Prevention of Witches, but she’s 
sure it’s a mistake. It’s true that she has tiny feathers sprouting from her elbows, and that 
she’s the only person who remembers the odd-looking calf that has been following her. 
But she can’t do magic, she’s not wicked, and she would absolutely never give away her 
heartbeat in exchange for great power.

Meanwhile, Queen Rose of Hallow has received reports of a secret weapon in the mountains 
of Quill; a weapon that might be aimed at Hallow. Her uncle the Regent is away, so Rose goes 
to investigate. Alone. Luckily, she’s not just a twelve-year-old girl with red hair and a wilful 
nature. She is also a dragon. 

Before long, Rose and Brim find themselves trapped in Quill, in the worst possible danger. 
Nothing to see here. Just a witch, a dragon and a lot of secrets.

A bewitching tale brimming with bravery, betrayal, and one very forgettable horned glob, 
from the award-winning author of A Clue for Clara and The Keepers series.
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“Constant laughs, a fresh new world and characters to cheer: this book made me beam.”
J a c l y n  M o r i a r t y

“Full of secrets and mystery, with wonder on every page.” 
Ka t e  Te m p l e



MIDDLE GRADE FICTION  

28

MIXED-UP AND BLACK LIKE ME 
Anton Clifford-Motopi

Sam tries to understand what it means to be Black in this 
funny story about identity, family and friendship from a 
first-time author.

Sam is a funny twelve-year-old boy with some very familiar 
experiences including being embarrassed by his annoying 
mum and his outspoken nanna. He doesn’t know much about 
his black South African dad except that he inherited his afro 
from him. But when his dad visits Brisbane, Sam’s world is 
turned upside down. Not only does he get to meet the dad 
he never knew, his dad gets to meet the son he never knew 
he had! 

What follows is a comedy of errors as Sam tries to understand 
who he is and how to represent his own unique identity for 
his school project, and what it means to have a father.

Mixed-Up and Black Like Me captures Sam’s confusion about his identity with a lot of laughs, 
a lot of learning and quite a few farts on the way.

Anton juxtaposes traditional coming of age dilemmas with more serious questions of identity 
and racism, and laugh-out-loud moments. It’s pitch-perfect middle-grade humour.

March 2024 • 198x128mm • PB • 288pp • WORLD ENG RIGHTS EX NTH AMERICA

AGES 8–12

Anton Clifford-Motopi is a social health researcher working in Aboriginal health. Anton has three adult 
daughters and a ten-year-old son. In his free time he enjoys exploring the outdoors, cryptic crosswords, giving 
his daughters unwanted advice and getting nutmegged by his son on the soccer field.



Emily Rodda is one of Australia’s best-known children’s authors. She has written or co-authored over 100 books 
including the award-winning Rowan of Rin series and the outstandingly successful Deltora Quest series, which 
has been translated into 28 languages. Her books have received many Children’s Choice awards, and she has 
won the Children’s Book Council of Australia’s Book of the Year (Younger Readers) Award six times. In 2019 she 
was awarded the highest honour in the Australia Day Honours list, Companion of the Order of Australia (AC).

EXCITING NEW SERIES!

MIDDLE GRADE FICTION MIDDLE GRADE FICTION 

Landovel: A compulsive, engaging and brilliantly plotted three 
book series from the master of fantasy quests, Emily Rodda.

Derry knows no other life than that of a child slave on Cram’s Rock 
– a pirates’ lair between the Lands of El. Shunned by the other 
slaves for being Cram’s poison taster, and trying to make sense of 
the brief flashes of memory he has of his earlier life, his only solace 
are the books he has access to in Cram’s stolen library, including his 
favourite, the Legends of El. But even that must remain a secret, 
as Derry’s ability to read is forbidden in luddite True Landovel. 
So Derry keeps himself to himself, with no friends and no future 
beyond surviving another day. Until the day everything changes, 

when a traveller arrives at Cram’s Rock on the run from the mythical El executioners. In 
desperation, she leaves a magical notebook with Derry, a notebook full of secrets that reveal 
themselves throughout the series, along with Derry’s destiny – and past. 

When the slaves of Cram’s Rock are rescued and taken to the more progressive Free 
Landovel, Derry and three companions, Cat, Straw and Num, are chosen for a dangerous 
quest to True Landovel to stop its plan of war against Free Landovel, and to search for 
the elusive rebel leader, Hant – who may or may not be dead. Years earlier, Hant, with his 
beloved V alongside him, fought to expose True Landovel’s corruption and the lies its King 
spun about the mysterious El in order to live richly while oppressing the commonfolk with 
fear and starvation.

As Derry and his companions journey towards the King’s palace, they make a new friend 
called Nissa. Together they witness the disturbing truth of life in True Landovel and become 
increasingly suspicious of who they can trust, including each other. There are El living among 
the mortals, and the King’s loathsome Redguards to fear. Soon after reaching The Scarlet City, 
the companions are separated in a riot and each run … to a different fate. Derry finds himself 
with King Greville, equipped only with the secret notebook, his quiet wisdom, fearlessness 
and a growing outrage. Without his companions to help him, Derry must quickly choose who 
he can trust. Can he save the Lands of El?

LANDOVEL SERIES 
Emily Rodda

All 3 titles: October 2024 • 198x128mm • PB • Approx 60,000 words each 
WORLD RIGHTS
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AGES 8–12
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MIDDLE GRADE FICTION AGES 9–13

“Thought provoking and highly 
engaging - a time-slip with an 

intriguing mystery and unexpected 
twist. Highly recommended.”  

Wendy Orr

“Captivating and mysterious. I was 
completely caught up in Rowan’s 

daring hunt through time to rescue 
her sister.”  

Bren MacDibble

“A book to devour in one sitting. The 
mystery and magic held me captive 

until the very last page.”  
Zana Fraillon

30

A warm and beautifully told novel, brimming with 
secrets, gentle magic and the strong bonds of family, 
from the award-winning author of the much-loved 
novels Crow Country, Cicada Summer and  
The January Stars.

Thirteen-year-old Rowan is helping her older sister Ash 
paint her bedroom when she discovers a mysterious ring 
that transports them both back in time to 1999. To a 
party being held in the very same house!

While Ash dances, Rowan unwittingly disrupts the laws 
of time, and when she wakes up back in the present day, 
her sister is missing, and – even worse – everyone in 
their family seems to be forgetting she ever existed.

With the help of her magical neighbour Verity,  
Rowan must find the courage to time-travel back 
through the history of the house. But can she find 
everything she needs to rescue Ash before her sister 
disappears forever?

TUMBLEGLASS 
Kate Constable

Kate Constable was born in Melbourne but spent much of her childhood in Papua New Guinea, without television 
but within reach of a library where she ‘inhaled’ stories. She studied Arts/Law at the University of Melbourne 
before working for a record company while she began her life as a writer. Kate has written ten novels for young 
people, including the internationally-published Chanters of Tremaris series and the CBCA award-winning Crow 
Country. Cicada Summer and The January Stars were both shortlisted for Prime Minister’s Literary Awards.

February 2023 • 198x128mm • PB • 288pp • WORLD RIGHTS



MIDDLE GRADE FICTION  

On Huda and Me: 

SHORTLISTED: 2022 CBCA Book of the Year, Younger Readers; 2022 Eight to Ten Years, 
Speech Pathology Book of the Year Awards

“Sparkling with mischief, adventure and family love, Huda and Me is a gem of a story.”  
Kirsty Murray

“A charming, delightful and original story that kept me smiling the whole way through.” 
Randa Abdel-Fattah
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HUDA WAS HERE 
H. Hayek

Huda hatches a bold plan to help her dad get a job – which 
lands her and her brother in all kinds of trouble. A delightful 
and funny story, from a CBCA award-winning author, about a 
lion-hearted girl who just wants the best for her family.

Huda yawns loudly and stretches out her arms. Almost like she’s 
bored in science class and waiting for the bell to go for lunch. 
Except we’re not at school, we’re in police custody. Because of 
her stupid idea.

When her dad loses his job as a security officer and has to work 
interstate, Huda convinces her brother Akeal to sneak out at 
night to make mischief. They hope to cause just enough trouble 
in the neighbourhood to force their dad’s bosses to hire  
him back.

The dynamic duo begin their misdeeds by pushing over bins the night before rubbish 
collection. They’re almost caught – but that’s only the beginning of the hot water they end 
up in. As their activities escalate, will they be able to outsmart the authorities? Huda is brave, 
but how much is she willing to risk for family unity – and what else might she and Akeal 
uncover along the way?

A thoroughly entertaining story full of hijinks, courage and hilarity.

H. Hayek is the second-youngest of seven children, born to Lebanese-Australian parents in Adelaide. She 
struggled with reading and writing through her earliest years at school, but knew she wanted to work with 
words. H. Hayek has degrees in Communication (Journalism & Public Relations) and Teaching and has worked 
as a primary school teacher and journalist. But above all, writing stories involving unique kids, with unique 
backgrounds, has been her passion. H. Hayek enjoys exploring themes of identity — what it means to be 
Australian, Muslim, and Lebanese, and being a little bit mischievous! www.hhayek.com

April 2023 • 198x128mm • PB • 288pp • WORLD RIGHTS   
RIGHTS SOLD: Audio ex North America (Bolinda)

AGES 9–13



MIDDLE GRADE FICTION AGES 9–13

Should have near fi-

nal on Thursday 16th 

Feb -- KW

“Orr is in her element when 
writing about brave  
young heroines…”

The West Australian
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A warm, family-friendly adventure with a touch of 
fantasy. Honey and her family seek the quiet comfort of 
a magical valley so they can escape the wide world and 
rebuild their resilience. A beautifully restorative novel 
from a multi-award-winning author.

When Honey was four and her brother Rumi was a tiny 
baby, a terrible illness swept the world. Grumpa died and 
a fog of grief fell over the family, so they loaded up their 
converted ice-cream-van-camper and drove away from 
the sad wide world. High in the mountains, they crossed 
a bridge to follow a mysterious herd of enchanted 
horses into a sheltered valley. The bridge and the track 
disappeared behind them — and now they are trapped 
in paradise.

They must become self-sufficient, so they all learn to 
fish, grow vegetables and experiment with edible bush 
plants. The creek water is fresh and clear, and the van’s 

solar panels give them power, but no messages from the outside world are ever received. 
It seems likely that no one beyond the valley has been left alive. But when her father falls 
desperately ill, Honey is sure there must still be people in the big wide world who can help. 
She is determined to draw on her resourcefulness, self-belief and courage, but will this be 
enough to find a way out of the valley?

HONEY AND THE VALLEY OF HORSES 
Wendy Orr

Wendy Orr was born in Canada, and grew up in France, Canada and the USA. After high school, she studied 
occupational therapy in England, married an Australian farmer and moved to Australia. They had a son and 
daughter, and now live on five acres of bush near the sea. Her books have won awards in Australia and around the 
world, and have been translated into twenty-six languages. www. wendyorr.com

August 2023 • 198x128mm • PB • approx 240pp • WORLD RIGHTS

DRAFT 

COVER



MIDDLE GRADE FICTION AGES 10–14
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A sweetly moving story about friendship and 
finding happiness for readers who loved  
Dragon Skin or Lenny’s Book of Everything.

Frances is in a new house in a new neighbourhood 
and going to a new school, but no amount of new 
can make her forget the old, sad secret dragging 
at her heart. Not the pictures of bacteria that 
she draws with painstaking precision, not even 
Picasso, the puppy with the long soft ears and the 
cute black circle like a target on his bottom.

Then Frances meets Kit, the tall, quiet boy with 
the two-coloured eyes. Kit is a real artist. His 
coloured pencils fill page after page of exercise 
books. He sees wonder in the rocks and ferns and 
sky. Though Kit has worries of his own.

But when secrets are spilled, Frances’s life turns 
grey and drab. Not even Picasso’s wet nose can 
brighten her up. Frances and Kit will need to face 
the truth of their pasts to find colour in their 
world again. After all, don’t the most brilliant 
sunsets need a cloudy sky?

A beautiful novel about finding the remarkable in 
the ordinary and celebrating the wonder of every 
day from the award-winning author of Tashi titles 
and Borrowed Light.

PICASSO AND THE GREATEST SHOW ON EARTH 
Anna Fienberg

Anna Fienberg has written more than 40 well-loved books for children and young adults 
that have been published all over the world. Her career began when she worked as an 
editor for School Magazine, a NSW literary journal for children, which published her first 
story. She went on to win many awards for her novels and picture books, including the 
Children’s Book Council of Australia award for The Magnificent Nose and Other Marvels, 
the Victorian Premier’s Prize for Ariel, Zed and the Secret of Life, and the CBCA Honour Book 
for Horrendo’s Curse and Borrowed Light, the latter also chosen as an American Library 
Association Best Book for Young Adults. Her ever-popular Tashi books, illustrated by Kim 
Gamble, have sold over 1 million copies in ANZ.

July 2023 • 198x128mm • PB • 384pp • WORLD RIGHTS

DRAFT 

COVER



MIDDLE GRADE FICTION 

Highly absorbing middle fiction from an 
internationally acclaimed, bestselling author.

Two things that are true and one that is a lie.
I think my mother is dead and alive.
I think if I work hard I will be very good at something.
I’ve tried to please my dad but I don’t think I ever will.

Thirteen year old Morgan Pickford lives with his dad 
and his older brother Mitch. Morgan hasn’t heard from 
his mum since she left when he was two years old.

Morgan is kind yet flawed, naïve and sensitive, 
determined and courageous. He tries hard to make his 
dad proud but is always quietly navigating the uneasy 
landscape of his father’s high expectations, simmering 
anger and toxic masculinity.

When Morgan makes a friend at school, he is  
delighted but wary about what his father may think of 
the friendship.

A unique novel from a masterful storyteller,  
Darkest Night, Brightest Star is compelling and 
uncomfortable, and Morgan and his new friend Gray 
carry the story beautifully through to an ending that is 
wonderfully satisfying and hopeful.

AGES  10–14

DARKEST NIGHT, BRIGHTEST STAR 
Barry Jonsberg

Barry Jonsberg is the internationally popular author of 22 
novels, for which he’s won many awards, including: WINNER 
Victorian Premier’s, Queensland Premier’s, Gold Inky, Territory 
Reads, Adelaide Festival, German Readers’ Choice Leserpreis, 
Children’s Peace Literature Awards;  SHORTLISTED CBCA (three 
times), Prime Minister’s (twice), NSW Premier’s, WA Premier’s, 
Indie Awards. Barry’s titles have been published in 18 countries, 
translated into 12 languages and My Life as an Alphabet was 
adapted into the award winning feature film H is for Happiness. 
Barry was also a high school teacher of English for 38 years. 
www.barryjonsberg.com

February 2024 • 198x128mm • PB • Extent TBA (63,000 words)  
WORLD RIGHTS
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YOUNG ADULT FICTION  AGES 11–14

A sister and brother face the hardest year of their 
lives and discover the healing power of nature in this 
compelling tale from master storyteller  
Paul Jennings. 

Emily loves the bush and the native animals on her 
family’s reforested property, particularly the beautiful 
rainbow lorikeets that nest in one of the tallest trees. 
But then her father is diagnosed with a terminal 
illness, and Emily’s world enters a tailspin.

Her twin brother, Alex, refuses to accept the truth. 
His coping mechanism is to build elaborate additions 
to his treehouse in the superstitious belief that it 
will avert disaster – leaving Emily to deal with harsh 
reality on her own.

When Alex secretly adopts a feral kitten, going against 
everything that’s important to Emily, the siblings’ 
emotions reach boiling point – with potentially 
dangerous consequences for them all. 

Tightly written, compelling and thought-provoking,  
The Lorikeet Tree is a moving story of family, loss  
and love. 

THE LORIKEET TREE 
Paul Jennings

Paul Jennings has written more than one hundred stories and sold over ten million books worldwide. Since 
the publication of Unreal! in 1985, readers all around the world have loved his stories. The first two series of 
the top-rating TV series Round the Twist were based on Paul’s popular short story collections and he received 
two Awgie awards for screenwriting episodes. He was made a Member of the Order of Australia for services 
to children’s literature in 1995, was awarded the prestigious Dromkeen Medal in 2001 and was made a Fellow 
of Monash University in 2010. In 2019 he was awarded a Lifetime Achievement Award by the Children’s Book 
Council of Australia. www.pauljennings.com.au

February 2023 • 208x138mm • PB • 192pp 
WORLD RIGHTS • RIGHTS SOLD: UK Commonwealth ex Canada (Old Barn)

“Arguably Australia’s greatest living 
children’s author…”

 Australian Book Review

“Paul Jennings knows how to tell a tale – 
tall or twisted, terrifying or true. Jennings 
is unafraid of the dark corners, drawing 

out stories that give voice to things 
absurd, peculiar and strange. Somehow, 
he’s able to take a reader’s hand – often 

a very young reader – and walk them 
through landscapes of vulnerability, 

finding tenderness and humour in the 
most unexpected places …” 

Gabbie Stroud, author of Teacher and 
Dear Parents
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YOUNG ADULT FICTION  AGES 13–18

May 2023 • 198x128mm • PB • 416pp • WORLD RIGHTS

WE COULD BE SOMETHING 
Will Kostakis

Will Kostakis is best known for his award-winning contemporary YA novels. His first, Loathing Lola, was 
published when he was just nineteen. The First Third won the 2014 Gold Inky Award and was shortlisted for 
the CBCA and the Prime Minister’s Literary Awards, among others. The Sidekicks, his US debut, won the IBBY 
Australia Ena Noel Award and was shortlisted for the NSW Premier’s Literary Awards, among others. Will 
has also contributed to numerous anthologies, including the ABIA Award-winning Begin, End, Begin and Out 
Now: Queer We Go Again! published in the US. He was awarded the 2020 Maurice Saxby Award by the School 
Library Association of NSW for service to children’s and young adult literature and is an ambassador for the 
NSW Premier’s Reading Challenge. www.willkostakis.com

An emotional, romantic, rollercoaster of a novel about two young 
men who are each on a journey of discovery. Warm, funny and 
genuinely moving, We Could Be Something is a contemporary queer 
dual-narrative YA with terrific voices and a huge heart. It’s part 
coming-out story, part falling-in-love story, part relationship break-
down story, part extended-family story, all underpinned by love.

Seventeen-year-old Harvey dreams of escaping his life. But when his 
fathers’ marriage implodes, he’s hauled across Australia on a red-eye 
flight to live on top of a Sydney café with the extended Greek family 
he barely knows – a family who are about to get some very sad news.

Sotiris has achieved his dream. He’s a published author at seventeen. 
But in reality, the dream … kind of sucks. When he meets a cute, wise-cracking bookseller 
however, he discovers a new and unexpected dream. One he’s not sure he’s prepared for.

Harvey’s and Sotiris’s stories converge on the same street in Darlinghurst, in this beautifully 
heartfelt novel about how our dreams shape us, and what they cost us.

“The enormous heart of We Could Be Something beats with a rare, thrilling authenticity. Every funny, smart, tough 
word of it rings true. I loved this book.”

 Patrick Ness, bestselling author of A Monster Calls and the Chaos Walking series 

On The Sidekicks:
“While this is Kostakis’s American debut, his literary polish and deep understanding of teen storytelling is compelling and 

nuanced from the first page …” Starred review, School Library Journal
“A masterfully written story filled with heart, sorrow, and hope.” Laurie Halse Anderson, New York Times bestselling author

On The First Third:
“The First Third has a warm, authentic voice … just the right mix of humour and affection.”  

Maryanne Hyde, Good Reading Magazine
“The relationships in this novel are gems, funny dialogue, wonderful characters, a story told with so much heart.”                    

Melina Marchetta, Printz Award-winning author
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YOUNG ADULT FICTION  AGES 14–18
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July 2023 • 198x128mm • PB • 288pp 
WORLD RIGHTS • RIGHTS SOLD: French (Publisher to be announced)

WE DIDN’T THINK IT THROUGH 
Gary Lonesborough

Gary Lonesborough is a Yuin man, who grew up on the Far South Coast of NSW as part of a large and proud 
Aboriginal family. Gary was always writing as a child, and continued his creative journey when he moved to 
Sydney to study at film school. Gary has experience working in Aboriginal health, the disability sector, and 
the film industry. He was Bega Valley Shire Council Young Citizen of the Year, won the Patrick White Young 
Indigenous Writers’ Award, and has received a Copyright Agency First Nations Fellowship. The Boy from the 
Mish was Gary’s debut YA novel and was published in the US in 2022 under the title Ready When You Are.

From the author of the highly acclaimed debut The Boy from the Mish, 
comes a compelling coming-of-age YA novel about seventeen-year-
old Jamie Langton finding his future and navigating the challenges of 
racism, family and friendship in a small Australian town.

The thought comes to me: This is how I die. Dally is going to lose control 
and crash us into a pole or a house and we will be killed on impact.

Jamie lives in Dalton’s Bay with Aunty Dawn and Uncle Bobby. He spends 
his downtime hanging out with his mates, Dally and Lenny. Mark Cassidy 
and his white mates take every opportunity they can to bully Jamie and 
his friends. On Lenny’s last night in town before moving to Sydney, after 
another episode of racist harassment, Jamie, Dally and Lenny decide 
to retaliate by vandalising Mark Cassidy’s car. And when they discover 
the keys are in the ignition… Dally changes the plan. Soon they are all in 
Mark Cassidy’s stolen car cruising through town, aiming to take it for a 
quick spin, then dump it.

But it’s a bad plan. Jamie ends up in the juvenile justice system where he 
must find a way to mend his relationships with himself, his friends, his 
family and his future.

On The Boy From the Mish:

WINNER: 2022 IBBY Australia Ena Noël Award; 2021 Favourite Australian Debut Book, Booktopia FAB Awards
HIGHLY COMMENDED: 2022 Book of the Year for Older Children, Australian Book Industry Awards 

SHORTLISTED: 2022 NSW Premier’s Literary Awards; 2022 Book of the Year: Older Readers, CBCA Awards; 2022 
Young Adult Book of the Year, Indie Book Awards; 2022 Victorian Premier’s Literary Awards; 2021 Readings Young 

Adult Book Prize

“The Boy from the Mish is an extraordinary debut novel, and I loved this tender, beautiful story with all my heart.” 
Nina Kenwood

“A lightning bolt to the soul.” Will Kostakis

“Honest. Funny. Beautiful. This book is all the things.” Gabbie Stroud



TH E BOY  F ROM  
TH E M IS H  (2021) 
Gary Lonesborough

Audio; Film; French; 
Nth Am Eng

D OG  RUN N ER 
(2019)
Bren MacDibble

Chinese 
Simplified; 
Korean; UK 
English

ED D Y ,  ED D Y
(2022)
Kate De Goldi

Nth/Sth Am Eng; 
Russian

F UTURE G IRL
(2020) 
Asphyxia

Italian; Korean; 
Nth Am Eng

CA TCH  M E IF  I F A L L  
(2020)
Barry Jonsberg

German; Germ/Eng; 
Nth Am English; 
Slovenian

TIG ER D A UG H TER
(2021)
Rebecca Lim

Film; Nth Am Eng

TA S H I S ERIES  
(1995) 
Anna Fienberg, 
Barbara 
Fienberg, Kim 
Gamble

Chinese Simp; 
Dutch; Italian; 
Spanish

TH E S URPRIS IN G  
POW ER OF  A  
G OOD  D UM PL IN G
(2019) Wai Chim

Audio; Japanese; 
Nth Am Eng

A  L ITTL E S PA RK 
(2022)
Barry Jonsberg

French; German; 
Russian;  
Slovenian

M A RS  S ERIES  
(2022 & 2023)
H.M Waugh

Turkish

TH E KEEPERS  
S ERIES  (2010) 
Lian Tanner

Chinese Complex; 
Spanish; Turkish; 
Ukranian 

TH E BOY  W H O 
S TEPPED  
TH ROUG H  TIM E 
(2021)
Anna Ciddor

Russian

J IN X  (2001) 
Margaret Wild

Korean; 
Japanese; Nth 
Am Eng

F L OOF  (2022)
Heidi McKinnon

Korean; Nth Am Eng
W H EN  Y OU’ RE OL D ER 
(2022)
Sofie Laguna & 
Judy Watson

Chinese Simplified; 
Korean; French; German

TH E V ERY  H A RD  
BOOK (2022)
Idan Ben-Barak & 
Philip Bunting

Chinese Simplified

N EED  A  H OUS E?  
CA L L  M S  M OUS E!  (2022)
George Mendoza

Chinese Complex; 
Chinese Simplified; 
Italian; Japanese; 
Spanish

D O N OT L ICK TH IS  
BOOK (2017)
Idan Ben-Barak & 
Julian Frost

Catalan; Chinese 
Complex, Simplified & 
Simplified/Eng; Dutch; 
French; German; 
Hebrew; Italian; 
Japanese; Korean; 
Mongolian; Nth Am 
Eng; Polish; Russian; 
Slovenian; Spanish; 
Swedish; Turkish; 
Vietnamese

W H ERE?  (2022)
Jordan Collins & 
Phil Lesnie

Nth Am English/Spanish

A RG H !  TH ERE’ S  A  
S KEL ETON  IN S ID E Y OU!
(2019)
Idan Ben-Barak & 
Julian Frost

Catalan; Chinese Simp/
Eng; German; Hebrew; 
Japanese; Korean; 
Nth Am Eng; Polish; 
Slovenian; Spanish; 
Swedish; Turkish

KIN D  (2022)
Jess McGeachin

Nth Am English

S M A L L  TH IN G S  (2016)
Mel Tregonning

Korean; Nth Am 
English; Spanish; 
Turkish

* including recent renewals & previously sold rights that are still active

F OX  (2000)
Margaret Wild

Chinese Simp; 
Japanese; Korean; 
Spanish; Nth Am Eng

OL D  PIG  (1995)
Margaret Wild

Chinese Simp; 
Chinese Complex; 
Korean; Japanese; 
Nth Am Eng; Spanish

OUCH !  TA L ES  OF  
G RA V ITY  (2022)
Kate Simpson & Andy 
Hardiman

Chinese Complex; 
Korean; Russian
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